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Physiology. - "Tonic reflexe.~ of the labyrintlt on the eye-muscles". 
I By Pl'Of. R. lVIAGNUS and A. DE KLETJN. 

(Communicated in the meeting of June 28, 1919). 

It is a well-known fact, that tbe labp'intbs strongly influenee tbe 
position of tbe eyes in t.he orbits. Eaeh position of the head namely, 
eorresponds to a special, defimte posltion of tbe eyes III the orbits. 

Tbe inquiriAs conc~erning the relation between the position of the laby
rinth and 'that of the eye is highly impeded by bpontaneous movements 
of the ayes and it is, therefore, easy to nndel'stand that more elabo
rate investigations we re made al most exclusively with animaIs, whieh 
make but few sueb spontaneous movements. Among the animaIs, 
whieh are usually experimented on, the rabbit is preferl'ed to all 
othel's. 

In 1917 ~n extensive publication on this sUQjeet was issued 
by the pharmacological Institute 1), in which the question of the 
relation between the positions of the labyrinth and of the eJe was 
exammed as completely as cOllld be. Starting from a primary position 
of the head with a horizontal mOllth-opening and the lower jaw 
pressed downward, other positions of the head appeared to involve 
both constant veI,tical deviations of the eye and 1'otatOl'y movements; 
as fol' sille-rnovements, in the direction of the eye-opening, no reliable 
data could be found. 

The vertieal deviations of the eyes always take place in 
opposite direchons for the two eyes, whereas the principal deviations 
were found with the head in the two side-positions, when the upper 
eye deviated as nmch as possible downwal'ds, the lower eye in the 
same degl'ee llpwards. 

The rotatory movements always take place in the same direction 
for both eyes, the gl'eatest deviations were found, when the head stood 
with its muzzle vel'tically llpwards or downwards. During the expe
l'iments the rabbits were put immovably in val'ious positions with regard 
to their surl'oundings, wh en special care was taken that any shifting 
of tbe position of tbe head with regal'd to the t1'unk was out of 

1) J. V. D. HOEVE und A. DE K~ErJN. Tonische Labyrinthreflexe auf die Allgen. 
Pflügers Archiv. 169. 241. 1917. 
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the question lreflexes of the neck). The various position{ of the 
eyes were determined kinematogruphirally. Minute measuring was 
made possible -by indicating on the photographic plates the shifting of 
a cross, bUl'ned into the cornea anaestbetized by cocain, with regat'd 
to a fixed system of cool'dinates, photographed at the same time. 
The results we re indicated for the vertieal devIations of the eye 
and for the rotatory movemen ts separately, to wit for three per
pendicular rotations of the head round 3600 eaeh. 

In th is way we only get to know, of course, the mfluence of 
the head, i. e. the labyrinths on the po&ition of the eyes. However, 
for a minute analysis of the influences of the labyrinths it is desirabie 
to lmow the intluence of the labyrinths on each eye-muscle. 

Now, as different positIOns of the head of ten brmg about a com
bination of "ertical deviations of the eye and rotation movements, 
wbich combination, In its turn, variously modifies the pomts of 
insertion of the eye-muscles, it stands to reason thai we cannot say 
beforehand that the greatest deviation of tbe eye-ball either l1pwards 
or downwarns, Ol' the full extent of any of its rotations, necessarily 
implies the maximum lengthening or shortening of the eye-muscles 
(recti ·and obliqui). This made it necessary to investigate what 
position of the head produced the maximum and minimum shortening 
of the eye-musdes. The above-mentioned inquiry had eleady brought 
out in what way each position of the head inflllences the posJtion 
of the eyes, so that the only thing left to be done now, was 
constr'uction of a proper model of an eye, putting the eye-ball 
of this model in the various posÏtlOns which had been fOllnd, and 
measuring the length of the six eye-muscles for each position 
accurately. 

A shOl,t time ago the anatomlcal relations of the eye-muscles of 
l'abbits were given in detail by WESSI<1J,Y 1). However the accom
panying illustrations do not give ns the nnmbers expressing those 
relations. 

c 

For this reason a mmute inquiry was made with Val'iOllS rabbits 
with regard to the leng th of I,he eye-muscles, size of the eye-ball, 
place of insel'tion fol' each mnscle, etc. and in aceordance with this 
the instrument·maker' of the Institllte, l\1t-. F. A. C. Il\fHOF, made a 
model of an eye-ball with eye muscles to çorl'espond. 

Starting from the primary position of the eyes and gllided by the 
information obtained befol'e with regal'd to I'otatory movements and 
vertical de\'Ïations of the eJe for different posjtions of the head, now 

I) K WESSELY. Ueber den Einflus der Augenbewegungen auf den' Augendruck. 
Arch f. Augenheilkunde. 81. 111, 1916. 
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the eyes of the model were placed in the cOlTesponding position, so -
that now the lengths of the 6 eye-muscles fol' these various positions 
of the eyes could be measured. 

In the experiments made before, thl'ee rotations had always been 
performed, Rotation I. 

The animal originally in ventral-position with horizontal mouth
opening, Rotation of the animal round the bitempol'al axis, direction 
of the rotarion head downwards and tail upwards. 

Rotation Il. 
The animal ol'iginally in ven~ral position, with horizontal mouth

opening. Rotation of the animal l'ound the occipital-caudaI axis.
Direction of the rotation: Right eye downwards. 

Rotation lIl. 
The animal origÎllally in side position, left side downward, right 

eye upwal'd, vertical mouth-opening. Rotation of the animal I'ound 
the venter-dOl'sal axis. Direction of the rotation: muzzle downwards. 

For each rotalÏon the position of tbe eyes was stated accurately 
aftel' every 15°. 

The l'esult of the measurements of tbe lengtbs of the eye-muscles of tbe 
model for the val'ious positions of the eyes was stated in tabula" fOI'm. 

However, the pllblication of these tabular statements must be put 
off fOl' the moment, as some correction appeared to be necessary. 

For w hen the eye, stal·ting from the normal position, pel'forms 
rotations, unaccompanied by vertical movements, these rotations of the 
'eye-ball cause the points of inset'lion of the rectal eye-muscles on 
the bulb to be removed, by which the Jength of tbe rectal eye
muscles is changed pasElively. 

However, when a rotatol'Y moveIl!ent combines with a vertical 
deviation of the eye, the contractlOn of the rectal eye-muscles does 
not take place with the len~th of those muscles of tbe normal 
position of the eye, but with the length they have got by (after) the 
rotation (contl'actions of the oblique eye-muscles). 80 wben the eye 
has performed l'otation the lengtbs of the eye-muscles must be 
rectified with a value, in accorda!,!ce with the passive lengthening 
or shol'tening, caused by the contraction of the oblique eye-muscles. 

At the same time, of course, the lengths of the m.m. oblique at 
different vertieaI deviati~ns should be reetified with a value, in 
accol'dance with the passive lengthening or shorting of those muscles 
caused by the contl'action of the rectal eye-muscles. 

W!th the help of.. the model it was easy enough now, by fil'st 
putting the eye in the normal position and stimuIating either rotatory 
movements Ol' vel'tical deviations of the eye-ball exclusively, to 
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state fol' various lengths of the oblique eye-mnscles, the passive 
lengthening Ol' sbortening of the rectal eye-muscles, or con ver
sely, for varions lellgths of the rectal eye-m llscles the passive 
lengthening Ol' shortening of the oblique eye-muscles. 

The tabu lar statemen ts, cOl'l'ected accol'ding to this system, have 
been reproduced as curves on fig. 1-4. 

So these curves l'epl'eSent the rectified lellgths in m.m. of the 
4 eye-muscles (both obliqne and l'eeti super. and infel'.) for the three 
I'otation& of the head above-mentioned. Fol' the obliq. superior only 
the distanee from ft'ochlea to the insertion on the bulbns has been 
reproduced. Fl'om all th is we learn that curves of the obliq. supel'iol' 
and obliq. inferÎor form a true reflexion of eaeh other, that is to 
say that, at the tonic reflex of the labyrinth these muscles act as 
antagonists, the lengthening of the one brings about the shol'lening 
of the other, and con vel'sely. 

At the same time the CUI', es of the m.m. reeti superior and 
inferior show that these muscles too are absolute antagonists. 

If we compare the cnrves of the oblique eye musdes (fig. 1 and 
2) with the curves, found at a formel' pel'iod fol' the rotatol'y 
movements of the eye, we see, that they agTee with regard 
to the principal points. Edpecially the positions of the maxima and 
minima do not show any essential diffel'ence; the rotatory move
ments and the shortening of tbe oblique eye muscles are ~reatest 
when tbe head with its mllzzle points vertically upward or 
downward. At the same time the curves tal: the rectal eye-museles 
(fig. 3 and 4) agree with the curves, fOllnd befOl'e for the vertical 
deviations of the eye. Only the &hape of the curve of the eye
mllscles at rotation 111 is a liWe bit more pointed than the shape 
of the CUl've, found fOl' the vertieal deviations. 

However the positioll of the maxima and minima undergo no 
essential change. The maximum contraction of the two recta! 
eye-muscles takes plaee when the head is almost in side position. 

Now, comparing the curves of ihe ob!iqui and recti, we find the 
following: 

At l'otation I l-) the ohliqui react sh'ongly whel'eas the reeti 
hardly perfarm any movement. 

So, at this rotation we find no vertical deviations, but almost all 
of them are rotatol'y-movements, 

On the other hand, at rotation II (-.-.) the obliqui hardly 
reaet at all, whereas tIJe l'ecti supeI'Îol; and inferior perform strong 
movements ; so for this rotation the vertical movements prevail, 
whereas rotatory movements do rwt take place. 
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Only for rotatton IU (-.-.-.) we find a combined I'eaction of 

the obliqui and the two t'ecti. 
From th IS we may safely conclnde that, at rotation I the labYl'inths 

mfluence almost exclusively tbe obliC]ui, at l'otation II almost exclu
sively the rectl1s superIor and mferior and at ·rotation III all four 
eye-m uscles. 

We cannot yet enter into details about the curves, but will do 
80 afterwal'ds, wlJen determining how far the tonic reflexes of 
the labyrmth on tbe eye depend on definite parts of the labyrinth 
special of tbe otolitbes. Be it sufficient to indicate here th at for the 
oblique eye-muscles the curve of rotation I shows an asymmetrie 
course, whereas for the rectal eye-strings the same thing takes plaee 
at rotation 11. 

The exaetitude of the former definitions and the measurements 
now performed, ma)' be derived fl'om the compal'Json of the con'e
sponding points on the different curves. 

Fot' the thl'ee different rotations namely, it occurred several times 
th at the same potition of the head was reached from different 
directiom._ The curve shows th at, notwItbstanding this, the lengths 
fOli'nd for the eye-muscJes agree wondel'fully. 

Corl'esponding pomts are among others: 
NOl'mal position, Rotation I No. 1 and 25. Rotatioll II No, 1 

and 25. 
Back position. Rotation I No. 13. Rotation Ir No. 13. 
Side position (Left). Rotation II No. 19. Rotation III No. 1. 
Side positión (Right). Rotation lINo. 7. Rotation III No. 13. 
Muzzle upwaJ·ds. Rotation I No. 19. Roiation III No. 19. 
Muzzle downwal'ds. Rotation I No. 7. Rotation III No. 7. 
For all these positions the four eye-muscles measured have almost 

exactly the same lengtIl. 

Conchtsions. 
Ft'om this alld the inql1il')' published befol'e we may conrlnde 
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the following with regal'd to the tonic reflexes ot' the labyrinths on 
the eye:mnscles: 

1. With lhe l'abbit evel'y position of the head corl'esponds with 
a special state of cOlltraction of lhe eye-m l1scles and therefore with 
a special posltion of the eyes, which lasts thl'oughout the time that 
the head retains tbe same position. 

2. With the rabbit for the reet mI extel'nus and interllllS no l'eliable 
data could be found in I the bl'inging about of these tonic reflexes 
of the labyrinth. lt is especially the rectl1'3 supel'ior and inferiol' 
which cause tbe vertical deviations of the eye and the two obliql1i 
whic~ cal/se the l'otation movements: 

When tbis happens, the two recti, just like the two obliqui, art 
aR antagonists, on the ,other hand, changes of the lengths of the 
recti may combine with thûse of the obliqui in various degrees. 
So these two gl'OUPS of muscles act inclependently of each other 
(though of course dependent togethel' on the labyrinths). 

3. When the head stands with its muzzle vel'tically upwards, 
the two obliqui superiores (l'ight and Ie ft) are in a state of greatest 
contraction, the two ob1iql1i illferiores in a state of greatest 
relaxation. 

The uIJPer cornea-poleó of both eyes are then I'olled forward. 
When the bead stands with Hs muzzle in 11 position vel'tically 
downwards, the two obliqui superiores are III a position of greatest 
rel~xation, the two obliq. inferiOl'es in a position of gl'eatest con
tractioll. The uppel' eornea-poles of both eyes al'e l'olled baekwal'd. 

[POl' all olher positions of the head we find contraetions, lying 
between these two extremes, the two eyes al ways reaet wit,h l'ollings 
in the same direction. 

4. When the head is in side-position (Ieft) the right I'ect. inf. 
and the left I'eet. supel'ior are in a state of greatest contraction, the 
l'ight reetus superior and the 1eft ree1us inferiol' in a state of gl'eatest 
relaxatlon, Then tha right eye has its maximum deviation downwal'd, 
the left eye its maximum deviation upward, When the head is in 
side position (right), the left reet. inf. and the l'ight reet, snp. are 
in a state of greatest contl'aetion, the 1eft reetus supel'ior and the 
l'ight reet. inf. in a state of greatest relaxation, FOI' all the olher 
positions of the he~d we find states of contraction of the rectus 
superior and inferior lying between these two extremes. Both eyes 
always reaet with opposed vertical deviations of the eye, The reetus 
superior of one side and lhe reetus illferior of the ol her side react 
in the same sense. 

5, When we start from the nOl'mal head-position and we turIl 
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it l'ound the bitemporal axis (360°), it is pl'iueipally the obliqui 
which reaet, whereas the two eyes roU in the same direetion, Starting 
from tlle normal position and tUl'lling the head I'onnd the occipital. 
caudal axis (360°), it is espeeially the recti superiol' and infe1'iol' 
whieh react, and the eyes show opposed vertieal deviations, 

Stat'ting ft'om the side-position and tUl'lling Ihe head l'ound its 
venter-dOl'sal position (360°), both groups of strings react and 
tbe eye-positions are the eombined results of opposed vertieal devia
tions and rotatory movements equally direrted, 

6, Aftel' extil'pation of the labyrinth on one side the vertieal 
deviations of the eye and the rotatol'Y movements continue for both 
eyes. One labyrinth influenees the obliqni of both eyes and the 
l'ollings in the same sense; however the l'eeti (sup. and inf.) of the 
two eyes and the vertieal deviations of the eyes aL'e influenced in the 
opposed sense, 

Fot' both eyes one labYl'inth brings about the greatest ,'el'tical 
deviation of the eye with respect to its nOl'mal positions when it 
is lowest down, whereas the head is in side-posltion. Then the rectus 
super. of the same side and the reetus inf, of the erossed. side al'e, 
in a state of greatest contraction. 

One labyrinlh bring's about, for both eyes, the greatest rotatory 
movements by contraction of the obliq. infe1'., when the head stands 
with its muzzle vertiêally downward. 

On the other hand the gl'eatest rotatory movements of both eyes 
by eontraction of the obliqui superior are brollght about by pne 

labyrinth, when the head stands with its muzzle vel'tieally upwards . 
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With one labyrintb the size of these l'otatol'J movements is about 
half of that of animals with intact labyrinths. 

7. Fol' the intact animal it IS possible to calculate the changes 
in the eye-positions by taking the sum of Ihe influenees, starting 
from the right and left Iabyrmths, on the l'êcti super. and infer. 
and, the obliqni super. and inf. of tbe two eyes. 
_ 8. Aftel' extu'pation of tlJe labyrinths on bot/~ sides all tonic 
reflexes on the eyes, mentioned above, dlsappeal'. 

9. The minimum, number of central courses, necessary for the 
explanation of tlle tonic l'eflexes of the labyrinths of the rabbit on 
its eyes (so not of the rotations-reactiolls and calorIc l'eactions), have 
been drawn in a sketch, accompanymg fig. 5. 

The unintenupted lines l'epresent the courses of the reeti super. 
and mf., the dotted lines those of the obliqui. 

Each of tbe four obliqui is influenced from both labyrinths, each 
of the two recti (super. and infer,) from only one labyrinth. 

One labyrinth mfluences the 4 obliqni, but only the re ct. super. 
of the same si de and the recto inf. of the cI'ossed side. For these 
tonic reflexes of the labyrinth fol' the m.m. extel'l1US and internus 
no reliable data could be found. 


